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Item 8.01 Other Events.
Update Regarding Giroctocogene Fitelparvovec (Hemophilia A)
On September 22, 2022, Sangamo Therapeutics, Inc. (“Sangamo”) and Pfizer Inc. (“Pfizer”) announced that the registrational Phase 3 AFFINE
clinical trial evaluating giroctocogene fitelparvovec, an investigational gene therapy for the treatment of moderately severe to severe hemophilia A that
Sangamo and Pfizer are jointly developing pursuant to a collaboration agreement, has re-opened recruitment. Sangamo and Pfizer expect trial sites to
resume enrollment in September 2022, with dosing expected to resume in October 2022. All trial sites are anticipated to be active by the end of 2022, and a
pivotal readout is expected in the first half of 2024.
Forward-Looking Statements
This Current Report on Form 8-K contains forward-looking statements regarding Sangamo's current expectations. These forward-looking statements
include, without limitation: plans and timing regarding the resumption of patient enrollment in the Phase 3 AFFINE clinical trial; expectations regarding
the anticipated timing of dose resumption and data readouts for the Phase 3 AFFINE trial; and other statements that are not historical fact. These statements
are not guarantees of future performance and are subject to certain risks and uncertainties that are difficult to predict. Sangamo’s actual results may differ
materially and adversely from those expressed in these forward-looking statements. Factors that could cause actual results to differ include, but are not
limited to, risks and uncertainties related to: the evolving COVID-19 pandemic and its impact on the global business environment, healthcare systems and
the business and operations of Sangamo and Pfizer, including the enrollment of patients in and operation of clinical trials; the research and development
process; the uncertain timing and unpredictable nature of clinical trial results, including the risk that therapeutic effects in the Phase 3 AFFINE trial will not
be durable in patients; the unpredictable regulatory approval process for product candidates across multiple regulatory authorities; the manufacturing of
products and product candidates; the commercialization of approved products; the potential for technological developments that obviate technologies used
by Sangamo and Pfizer in giroctocogene fitelparvovec; the potential for Pfizer to terminate the giroctocogene fitelparvovec program or to breach or
terminate its collaboration agreement with Sangamo; the potential for Sangamo to fail to realize its expected benefits of its collaboration with Pfizer;
Sangamo’s lack of resources to fully develop, obtain regulatory approval for and commercialize its product candidate, giroctocogene fitelparvovec; and
other risks and uncertainties described in Sangamo's filings with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, including its Annual Report on Form 10-K
for the year ended December 31, 2021, as supplemented by Sangamo’s Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2022. The
information contained in this Current Report on Form 8-K is as of September 22, 2022, and Sangamo undertakes no duty to update forward-looking
statements contained in this Current Report on Form 8-K except as required by applicable laws.
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